
i CREW DEIYEN MAD.

The Bursting of a Toiler on a Cruiser
Cooks Many Men Alive.

SCENES OP FRIGHTFUL TORTUEE.

Their Ajrony the Failors Bend lach
Other and the Rescuers.

IEBBERT BISMAKCK TCEDS HIS BRIDE

Bbest, June 21. A. terrible accident
yesterday on board the new French

ruiser Da Puy de Lome. Orders had been
iven for the vessel to make a trial of her
machinery, and while this trial was in
rogress the end of one of the boilers was
lown out. The fire room immediately "be-a-

filled w ith scalding steam and a
suffocating smoke, caused by the

ater reaching and extinguishing the fire
ader fhe boiler.
To make the situation worse, the electric

ights went out, and the lire room was left
n darkness. The engineer and stokers were
nable to escape until the chief engineer
nd an outsider rushed down the fire room
adder and broke open the door of the

Then a most horrible and sickening sight
resented itsclC Men wero lying on the

leek, delirious from the agony caused by
he terrible injuries they had sustained,
oine were writhing in convulsions, their
!ackened and distorted faces and fearfully

distend bodies, arms and legs presenting a
ight at once sickening and heart-rendin- g.

Terrible 1 nVcts of the Torture.
Several of the men, in their torture, had

'itten themselves on their arms and hands
.nd had attacked their equally unfortunate

nipanions and had bitten them. In some
sses men were heaped together in strug-lin- g,

writhing masses, and it required
eflort to separate them. The cool

leek of the fire room was covered with hot
ater from the exploded boiler to the depth

1 two or three inches, and in this the
men lay, every second adding to the

errible scalding they had received.
were at once made to get the men

nit of th- - fire room, but this task was ren- -
iered difficult through the fact that they
vere absolutely crazv with pain, and

their would-b- e rescuers with thtir
lauds, leet and teeth, in some cases inflict-n- g

quite severe injuries. The hot water
ilso added to the difficulty of removing the
ncn, and finally it was found necessary to
rrasp tl.cin in any way possible and drag
hem out. Fifteen of them were dying
vhen they were taken to theship'shospital,
tnd a number of others will undoubtedly
lie in a very short time. It is believed
hat, besides their external injuries, nearly
ill of them inhaled steam, and this alone
vould be suflicicnt to cause death.

Tli Cruiser Is Set on Fire.
At the very time the end the boiler blew

Hit, an explosion occurred in the coal
mnkcrs aud set the cruiser on fire. The
:rew were at once summoned to fire quar-er-s,

and hoie was laid to the bunkers. The
lonkey eucmes were started and the fire
aas soon uuder control.

The two accidents caused some breach in
he usual man-of-w- ar discipline, and some
it the officer appeared to have lost their
leads. While nearly everybody on board
he cruiser was attempting to rescue the

.njured in the fire room, or fighting the fire
n sue ounters, tne quartermasters reported
hat they could not handle the shin. An
investigation was made, when it was lonnd
tot the steering apparatus was broken
lynn. The cruiser was nerfecrlv helnlesu.
ind signals were hoisted asking for assist-nc- e.

fchc was finally taken in tow andjrou'bt back to her moorings. The naval
intliorities will make a most searching in-
vestigation into the accidents.

CHINA WILL BE DELIBEEA.TB.

5Iie Won't Take Notice or the Geary Bill
lint '.ho Won't Be Very Friendly.

Loxdox, June 2L The Standard's Shang-ia- i
correspondent says: "It is unlikely

bat the Pekin Government will take seri-- u

notice of the Geary bill, although in
li- - event of further claims being made for

iaraages resulting lrom the injury ofAmer-oa-n

missionary property. China will not
4rrv to make monetary reparation, as

jitherto.
In Pekin and the North the people are

ndifferent, but in Canton and the South,
"hence the bulk of the emigrants are drawn,
tne commercial classes denounce America
ud endeavor to boycott American goods,
nd especially kerosene, which is being sup-

planted by Russia.

20EBS CAPTURE AFEICAH TEHBIT0ET.

2 hey Set Vp a ltepnblic In a District
Claim-- d by Portugal.

Loicnox, June 21. Advices received
here to-d- lrom St. Paul de Loanda, capi-
tal of the Portucuee colony of Augola, in
West Africa.statc that a large body ofBoers
lias entered the colony and proclaimed a re-
public:

The Portuguese force is not sufficiently
large to repel the invasion and unless Portu-
gal is able to send reinforcements the Boers
uill retain the territory already seized and
expel the Portuguese from it.

BIO GEANDE DE SUL'S CIVIL WAS.

3Iany S Ight Sklrinihrs Fought, While
Federal Troops Kemain Neutral.

Bio Jxsr.mo, June 2L General Cas-tilh- o

holds the capitol of Bio Grande do
Sul and the principal cities of the State.
General Tavares has made Bage his tempo-lar- y

capitol, where he is organizing to op-
pose Castilha

Thirteen persons were killed in a fight at
Livramento. Conflicts have also occurred
at other points with slight casualties. The

troops remain neutral.

A KALASIAN EARTHQUAKE.

It docs Considerable Daniago on the
Island of Sangir.

London, June 2L Advices from Singa-
pore state that an earthquake that oc-

curred at Tarocna, in the Island of Sangir,
did much damage to property.

Sangir is a small island of the Malay
Archipelago. It is thirty miles long, with
an average breadth of ten miles. The sur-ia-

is mountainous and in its center is a
volcano.

Monry to Be Loaned to a Colony.
Loxdok, June 2L The bill providing

for the loaning to the colony of British Co-

lumbia the sum of 150,000 at 2, per cent,
to be expended in paying the expenses of
crofters who desire to emigrate to that
country, passed its second reading to the
House ot Couiinobs.

Spanish Telegraphers Strike.
Madhid, June 2L To-da- y nearly every

tclegrap'i operator in this country left hfs
instrument and went on a strike, being

with their hours of labor and
iages. The wires in this oity are being

worked by operators in the military tele-
graph service.

Kiracliol Placed on Trial.
Takis, June 2L Bavachol.the anarchist,

was placed on trial y. He is charged
with five murders and the violation of a
tomb for the purpose of plunder. The jury
was drawn by lot and their names kep't
secret.

I'nmlne In R Bnslan Province.
Sx, Peteesbueg, June 21. A severe
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drought prevails in Poltava, a Government
of South Kussia, atd the crops are blighted.
Many animals arc perishing lor want of
fodder.

EUROPE'S BIG WEDDING.

Tonne TUsmarck and His Austrian Bride
SI ado One In Vienna Another l'opnlar
Oration to the SI an of Blood and Iron

Government OfflCTs Scare?.
Yieuxa, June 2L Count Herbert Bis

marck and the Countess Margaretha Hoyos
were married at 11:30 o'clock this morning
in the Evangelical Church in Dorothea-Gas- h

e. The weather was beautiful. Prince
Bismarck's present to the bride is a splen-
did diamond riviere, and Connt Herbert's
present is a bracelet of brilliants, while the
father of the bride gives her a diamond
coronet.

Crowds assemble in the Garben and the
Kohlmarket, two of the principal streets of'
the city, throueh which the carriages con
taining invited guests passed to the church.
Prince Bismarck was loudly cheered as he
drove along the streets from the Palffy
Palace to the church. Six hundred guests
had been iffvited to attend the ceremony.

The Austrian officials were conspicuous
by the absence. 'The Austro-Hungaria- n

aristocracy was mostly represented by Hun-
garian magnates attired in their gorgeous
national costumes. Count von Schouvaloft,
the Russian Ambassador to Germany, was
the only Ambassador present. Besides him
were Count Ernest Hoyos, Connt William
Bismarck, who wore the uniform of the
First Dragoon Guards, and Prince Nicholas
Esterhazy, Count Palffy.

There was a burst of cheering at 11:25
when Prince Bjsniarck and Count Herbert
arrived. They acknowledged the grejting
and then awaited at the door of the church
the appearance of the bride. The ex--
Chancellor looked a giant beside the group
that surrounded him. He was attired in
the uniform of the German Garde du Corps,
and wore a helmet surmounted with a silver
eagle. Coimt Herbert wore the blue uni-
form of the First Dragoon Guards.

At 11:30 another burst of cheerinc an
nounced the arrival of the bride. She ad-
vanced slowly up the aisle, escorted by
Prince Hohenlobe voa Bulow, of the Ger-
man Embassy at home. The whole assem-
bly rose as the bride passed np the aisle,
and facing the risle bowed to her. Prince
Bismarck and Count Herbert followed. The
marriage service was then proceeded with,
the bride ana bridegroom kneeling. As
the bridal party left the church they were
lustily cheered, Prince Bismarck especially
being most warmly treated. The whole
party was then driven to the Palffy
palace.

FIGURING ON A BIG MAJORITY.

Gluditonlans Expect 100 Votes to Spare in
the Next Parliament.

IiONTKW, June 2L Mr. Gladstone held a
long conference to-d- with Justin Mc-

Carthy, John Dillon and Timothy Healy,
all of whom are Mr. Glad-
stone advised that renewed efforts be made
to union in the Irish Parlia-
mentary party, pointing out the evil effects
that would result to the home rulemove-me- nt

from the continued strife of the Irish
factions. He urged that concessions be made
on each side order that McCarthyite aud
Parnellite candidates should not stand
against each other in parliamentary constit-
uencies in the approaching general elec-
tions.

It is expected in high Liberal quarters
that Gladstone's majority in the coming
general elections will be larger than that of
any recent Government. Reports lrom
local Liberal agents declare that the pros-
pects are improving beyond the hopes of the
most sanguine. It is estimated that the
Liberals will have a majority in Great
Britain of between GO and 70 members of
Parliament, in addition to the Irish vote,
which will be at least 80. Even if the ma
jority in Great Britain does not come up to
what is expected, the combined majority, it
is said, is certain to exceed 100.

No

3EAZIL KEEPS QUIET.

Serlons Movement Itcsnlts From. Re
placing President Pelotas.

LOSDON, June 21. A dispatch received
at the Brazilian Legation in this city from
Bio de Janeiro states that no serious move-
ment has occurred in the State of Bio
Grande do Sul, and that peace has not been
disturbed by the Republicans. The Re-

publicans, it is said, succeeded without re-

course to arms in replacing President Pelo-ta-s
with Senor Montciro.

The dispatch adds that the electors ofBio
Grande do Sul alone have the right to pro-
nounce a verdict on this change. General
"Vasque, the commander of the Union
army, did not intervene in the matter. Ko
question of separation from the Federal
Government was involved. The dispatch
further adds that nobody in Brazil thinks
of dismembering the country.

TUBNEES AGAINST SUNDAY CLOSING.

They tVHl Ask That the World's Fair Be
Kept Open nn the Lord's Day.

"Washington, June 21. At ses-
sion ot the Convention of the National Tur-
ner Bund, b. committee consisting of Hugo
Muencb, of St. Louis, George W. Spier, of
"Washington, and H. Metzner, of Ifew York,
was appointed to present to Congress reso-
lutions which were adopted by the Bund
protesting aeainst closing the "World's
Fair on Sunday, and also protesting against
the probable action ot Congress prohibiting
the sale of beverages on the Fair grounds.

The Committee on Platform recommended
that the principles of the Bund be left un-
changed, and that a newdivision of districts
be prepared and submitted to the npxt con-
vention to be held in Denver. These
recommendations were agreed to.

BLAINE PEEEEES BETIEEMENT.

He Assured Senator Hale That He Had No
Idea of Public Life.

Bangoe, Me., June 21. Senator
Hale had a talk with Blaine
recently. The Senator has told some of his
friends that Mr. Blaine said that he had no
thought of going to the Senate. He assured
Mr. Hale that he had no idea of taking any
place in pnblic life.

A friend of Senator Hale's said if Mr.
Blaine would accept an election Hale would
cheerfully withdraw in his favor.

Il'S A LONG LIST,

Bnt It Will Pay Ton and Put Money In
Your Pocket to Itra-- Every IT ord of It.

This Is no sham sacrifice or bargain sale.
It's a genuine "trade sale" of ours to unload
"every stitch of spring clothing in our well-lighte- d

basement" department. Many times
have we given the people wondorful values,
but this offer eclipes thorn all. A monoy
saving olothinir event. Bead Head! Keau!
what the P. C a C., Clothiers, will do for
you. Sale from 8:30 a. m. to 5 r. it. only to-
day.
We will sell bovs' short pants suits, neat

little stripes and checks, sizes 4 to 11,
for only.. .v $ 85

We will pell men's suck suits sizes 34 to
42, made of black corded goods, for
only 3 40

We will sell boys' Ions pants suits lor
only 2 90

We will sell men's mixed brown cheviot
suit, sack stvle, all. sizes, 'for only 4 40

We will sell 1,500 pairs of men's English
worsted pants for only 90o and 1 15

We will sell men's plain and fancy
mixed casslmere and worsted suits,
sack or cutaway s tries, guaranteed all
wool, worth $12 to $15, for 5 90

Wc will sell men's truo blue flannel
suits for only 0 40

We will sell 2,000 pairs of boys' shortpants for 7
We will sell men's summer coats for

only . 12
Thrso are nlno big bargains that no other

clothins house for values.
Call y and ask for them. P. C. C. CClothiers, cor. Grant and Diamond streets.

Bale from a. x. to 5 r. 11. only, y.

LocHnrvAR Awittnos at Mumaux 4 Son's
539 fenn avenue. TeL an. wau
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IGNORED THE VOTES.

Answer of Traction Officials to Wil-

liam Eherhardt's Suit.

CONTESTING A FATHER'S WILL.

John Pulpus is Released by the Order of
the Grand Jury.

THE NEWS OP THE COUNTY COURTS

C L. Magee and others, directors of the
Pittsburg, Allegheny and Manchester
Traction Company, yesterday filed an an-

swer to the application for a writ of quo
warranto made by "William' Eberhardt. It
was stated by Eberhardt in his petition
that C. L. Magee, J. H. Dalzell, F. G win-

ner, G. B. Hill and Joshua Bhodes have
been illegally exercising the offices of di-

rectors of the Pittsburg, Allegheny and
Manchester Company. He said that 'at the
annual election of the traction company,
held May 16, . 1892, ho and the
five gentlemen named were candi-
dates for directors. They each
received 46,842)4 votes, and he
was only credited With 38,585 by
the jndge of election. He asserts he cast,
as attorney in fact for M. W. Watson, J. T.
"Woods and J. N. Davidson, stockholders
who were absent, 13,000 more votes for him-

self. The judge of election, however, did
not count the votes. He claims he was
rightfully elected and the defendants were
not and he wants them compelled to show
by what right they hold their position.

In their answer the defendants say that
Eberhardt had not sufficient authority to
cast the votes of the absentees and his
powers of attorney were not sufficient under
the law.

PULPUS RELEASED AT LAST.

The Grand Jury Ignores the Chares of
Murder Against Him.

The grand jury yesterday ignored the bill
against John Pulpus, colored, for murder.
Pulpus was charged with the killing of Miss
Sadie Joyce, the girl who was found dead
near Sylvan avenue last February. Pulpus
was seen about the neighborhood about the
time of the supposed crime, and mud cor-

responding to that where the body was
tound, was on his clothes and he was ar-
rested. He bos been in jail ever since, but no
more evidence against him could be found.

The case was taken up yesterday and the
bill ignorsd. The other ignored bills were:
Barney Biechling, Henry Stahm, August
Blyth, Margaret Hays, F. Yost, Annie
Broock, Charles Lehner, P. A. Bittes,
Fred Voltz, Hary Bigley, illegal liquor
selling; Eliza Macalear, selling liquor to
persons of intemperate habits and on
election day; C. C Dunlap, false pre-
tenses; Andy Palsa, misdemeanor; A.
Hutchinson, larceny.

The following true bills were returned:
James Cunningham, selling liquor without
license, to minors, on Sunday, to persons
visioiy intoxicated ana to persons ot in-
temperate habits; M. Conroy, James Carey,
Eliza Macalear, Essie Weir alias Knox,
Mollie Woods, selling liquor without
license; Frank Whalen, furnishing liquor
to minors, persons of intemperate habits
and persons visibly intoxicated; James
Travis, Thomas Rock, larceny; Edward
woianage, assault ana battery.

L. & a MAN ON TEIAL

Police Surgeon Moyer Leaves Court and an
Attachment Is Iisacd for Him.

In Criminal Conrt yesterday before Judge
Magee "William Kinnear, aged 15 years,
pleaded guilty to the larceny of $25 and a
diamond ring from Mary "Wasscrfaller, of
Boss township. He was a friendless boy
and was taken under the care of the lady,
where he secured the opportunity of com-
mitting the theft. He was sent to the
Huntington Beformatory. Pasquele Golden
pleaded guilty to aggravated assanlt and
battery on "William Pruden, of Eleanor
street, .bast ind. Later in ' the day the
plea of guilty was withdrawn. The case
will likely be brought up y.

Bosa Bosenwalt was judged not guilty of
larceny of some goods from Thomas Elliott,
of Moon township. The case against Law
and Order Detective Thomas Flinn, alias
McGee, for malpractice was called, but one
of the principal witnesses, Dr. Moyer, was
not present. He had been in the court
room a short time prior to the time the case
was called. An attachment was issued tor
him. In the meantime other cases were
taken up. Dr. Moyer returned, however,
shortly after the attachment was issned, but
it was too late, and the case goes over until
this morning.

Thjury isont in the case of "William
Price against B. S. Lowther, of Braddock,
for felonious assault and battery. Attorney
H. M. Scott is connsel for the defendant.

CUT OFF HIS BON,

TVho Now Contests the Will or His Father,
John Woods.

The will of the late John "Woods, of
Snowden township, was filed yesterday for
probate. At the same time a caveat was
filed by "William "Woods, a son of the testa-
tor, protesting against the probate of his
father's will. Both parties have figured
considerably about the courts lately. Some
time ago the son endeavored to have his
father declared a lunatic, but in two efforts
he was defeated, and the old man declared
cane. The father lived with his daughter,
Mrs. AdaM. McOormick, and she contended
that her brother only wanted their father's
property.

The will filed yesterday is dated June 16,
1885, and has a codicil dated June 23, 1891.
By the original will $1,500 each is given to
"William Woods, his son, and Mrs. McCor-mic- k.

his daughter; $2,000 and all his per
sonal property to his wife Nancy "Woods,
and the farm on which they lived to his
wife and daughter for life and at their
death to his grandson, J. "W. McCormick.
His wife and Dr. J. C. McCormick are ap-
pointed executors. In the codicil the be-

quest of $1,500 to his son William is re-

voked and it is given to Mrs. Nancy
Woods. In case of her death before the
testator all her share goes to Mrs. McCor-
mick and from her to her children.

A Batch of Divorces Granted.
Five divorces were granted yesterday.

Desertion was the allegation in all the
cases. They were Margaret Stewart against
Dndley $1. Stewart; Lizzie E. Perkins
against Body P. Perkins; Pauline L. Miller
against Frank G. Miller; Nary Noa against
John Noa, and Alice Marsden against James
Marsden.

To-Da- Trial IJsts,
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs

Thomas Flynn alias McGee, John Ben-ness-

Thomas Cooper, John Glenn, Frank
Y. Batchelor, Annie Cosgrove.David Device,
Dennis MoAloer, John Alaloy, Bobert Sim-
mons, Cornelius Parker, Georgo Owens (2),
John Scaulon, Frank Goldberg, Z. T. Boll-ma-

Jacob Van Ulam, George Gaub, John
Maloney, Win. Shafer, Joseph. Doueherty,
P. Golden, S. M.Wheeler, Howard Williams,
Joseph Filllok, Joseph Kato, John Felskl,
James Cunningham, John Gaffney, C E.
Bollman, John Madden, Herbold Scnweln-brat-a,

Clara Andrews. Elmer Abrams, Ed-
ward Black, Harry Walton, John Hart, John
Lawrence, Charles Hclntyre, F. Phillips.
Jacob Wittinor, George Hepner. Edward
Allen, Peter llornhotf, Sidney T. George,
William Glenn, Adam Lang, Joseph Heuch-berge- r,

J. K. Shanaban.

Dx Witt's Little Earl
for biliousness, sick

ly Bisers. Best pill
.dache, malaria.

FURsrrcnx packed, hauled and shipped,
wrsu Hatch ft KiiHAjr, 83 Water street.
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COLORED BAPTISTS MEET.

Annual Conference af the Alleghany County
Association Donations to Missions by the
Congregations Va'ne of Church Prop-
erty Mem Dership and Mortgages.
The annual Conference of the Allegheny

County Colored Baptist Association met
yesterday morning in the Siloam chnrcb on
Center avenue, East End, and will be in
session during the balance of the wee'r.

The convention organized by" electing
Bev. J. C Taylor, of Allegheny, as r;

Bev. K. & Laws, of Allegheny,
secretary, and Bev. P. S. Gibson, of Pitts-
burg, treasurer. On the call of the roll 21
churches with a total of 80 delegates an-

swered. The convention was opened with
a sermon by Bev. P. S. Gibson, who took
his subject from the L and IL Corinthians.
This took up the entire morning session.
The afternoon session was devoted to the
appointment of committees and the reading
of letters from different churches.

The statistical portion of these letters
shows the following:

An March Church, Pittsburg, membership,
83; value of church pi operty, $300: donated
for Home and Foreign Missions, etc., $8.1 SO.

Second Church, Braddock, membership,
M; valuation of church property, $850; dona-
ted to Missions, etc, $100.

Good Hope Church, Pittsburg, member-
ship. 62; valuation of cltuich property, $5,500;
mortgage, $1,200; donated to Allsslons, etc,
$100.

Clark Chapel, Homestead, membership, 13;

value of church property, $1,300: mortgage,
$850: donated to missions, etc., $10.

first Church, McDonald's station, mem-
bership, 65: value of church property, $800;
contributed to missions, etc., $50.

Tnhemaclo Church, Allegheny, member-
ship, 207: value of church property, $2,700:
contributed to missions, etc., $50.

Green Stioet Church, Allegheny, member-
ship, 165:'value of church pronerty, $10,000;
contributed to missions, etc, $75.

uuvo cnurcn, Johnstown, ra., memoer-shi- p

23; value of church property, $1,800;
contributed to missions, etc, $25.

Second Church, Sew Castle, Pa., member-bershi- p

48; value of chnrch property, $2,025;
contributed to missions, eto., $20.

Nazal one Chnrch, Washington, Pa., mem-
bership 57: value of church property, $2,000;
contributed to missions, etc, $75.

Seven new churches applied for member-
ship in the association. These churches are
located as follows: Three in Pittsburg,
one each in Youngstown, O., Mansfield,
Pa., Leetsdale and Crow's Bun. These
churches were recommended for member-
ship and the right hand of fellowship was
extended to their delegates by the Moder-
ator.

At the night session Bev. K. 8. Laws, of
the Green Street .Baptist Church, Alle-
gheny, preached on "The Ordinance of Bap-
tism." The church was crowded and the
sermon proved to be very interesting.

ALLEGHENY HIGH SCHOOL.

Thoso Who. Will Graduate at the Com-

mencement Next Week.
At the commencement exercises next

Tuesday evening at the Grand Opera House
the following graduates will receive
diplomas. First honor. fSecond honor.
Third honor:
English course Eliza Margaret Arthurs,

fBenjamin Grier Boggs, "Amelia Brill es,
Mary Ella Crumrine, Mary Margretta
Disqne, Emille Blake Fetterman, Horace
Grecly Galllnger, James Hayward Barlow,
Lois Adelaide Harrineron, Anna Pearl Hisb,
Gertrude Hushes, Harry Martin Lofferty
Hunter. Carrie Joseph, John Burk Kleiman,
Nellio Kate Marquis, Edwai d Maver, Charles
Shiras Morris, George Darsie McGrew. Grace
McGrew, Rebecca Beall Oliver. Virginia
Oliver, Marie Hester Orr, Floyd Rose, Betty
itowden Scott, Grace lrma Scott, Gustav
William Seaman, Elizabeth Hays Smith,
Daniel Samnel Strasbnrger. Francis Herron
Trimble, Anna Belle Waddell, Bobert
Stewart Westcrman, Ella Winters. John
Zeis.

Normal course Margaret Adeline Aiken,
Gertrude Bertha liaetz, Mary Alice Bartley,
Nellie Missouri Bartley, Emma Mary Bas-set- t,

Lvda Mary Donahey, Cora Bell Dun-
can. Blanche Alice Gray, Martha Sophia
Harbison, 'Amelia Jean Hill, 'Nellie Edna
Kulins, Ida Lucas Lyons, Allele Elizabeth
Mlnnoraeyer, Lillian Elizabeth Saints, Mary
Anna Seitz, Maggie Thompson, Ida Florence
Wall, Sadie Emma Waite, Josephine Wilms-hur- st

White.
Commercial course Kstella Henrietta

Bellsteln, Jennie S. Creese, William Henry
DIppel, Ella Marie Eisenbeis, Tlllle Eber,
Annie McNeill Fielding, Harry Clay How-
ard, Ira Condlt Harper, Sarah Elizabeth
HattletnAtcr, Charles Henry Hughes, James
Chilsty Hamilton, Ferdinand Edward Kolb,
Chatles Wadsworth Murphy, Harry Edgar
mcouiiougn, jesse uuver Stevenson, Oscar
John Sterner, Florence Hudson Williams,
Edwin Williams, William Wilson, Florence

Emille Wolle. ,

THE BBIDEGE00M LOCKED UP.

A Polish Marriage Ends In a Fight In Which
Several Officers Were Singled.

Yesterday afternoon Steville Gemich, a
Pole, residing in Spring alley, was married
to a fair young lady, Catherine Kolanski.
All the neighbors were invited, beer was
free and everything was lovely. As the
festivities progressed the merrymakers be-

came intoxicated, and a fight ensued.
The noise attracted Officer Thompson, and

he went in to quiet matters. He had hardly
passed inside the door until the whole num-
ber assembled pitched onto him. He drew
his mace and made a hard fight, but would
have been worsted had not Officers Miller,
Cole and Pitts come to his assist-
ance. The four officers had a
hard time. Officer Miller's hat was crushed
in, Officer Pitts was hit on the head with a
beer bottle and Officer Thompson will nurse
a black eye for a few days. The bridegroom,
Steville Gemich, and lour visitors, John
Richards, Matthew Morgan, Victor Nuder-lois- e,

and Martin Balwick, were placed
under arrest and removed to the Twelfth
ward police station.

BEPUBLICANS IN MAINE.

They Nominate Henry B. Cleaves for the
Next Governor.

Portland, Me., June 21 The Republi-
can State Convention was called to order by
Hon. J. H. Manley, Chairman of the State
Committee, who introdnced Hon. Herbert
M. Heath as Temporary Chairman. Heath's
references to Blaine and Beed, Hale and
Frye, Dingley, Milliken and Boutelle were
loudly cheered.

Bobie read resolutions of
sympathy with Blaine and family on the
death of" Emmons Blaine. Adopted by a
rising vote. . Henry C. Cleaves, ot Portland,
was nominated for Governor by acclama-
tion.

VEBK0HI HAS A FLOOD.

log Booms Break Loose and Sweep Down
the Blver With Terrlflo Force.

BicnroBD, Vr., June 2L The most dis-

astrous flood since 1869 has visited this sec-

tion. The booms in the Missisquoi river
broke early this morning and thousands of
logs went down the stream, entailing a loss
which can hardly be estimated.

Another boom has broken further np the
river and two miles of logs are coming
down. It is feared that the iron bridge and
several buildings will be carried away.

It Saves the Children.
Mr. C H. Shawen, "Wellsville, Kan.,

says: "It is with pleasure that I speak of
the good Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhcea Bemedy has done my family dur-
ing the last fourteen years. In the most
obstinate cases of summer complaint and
diarrhoea among my children it acted as a
charm, making it never necessary to' call in
a physician. I can truthfully say that in
my judgment, based on years of experience,
there is not a medicine in the market that
is its equal." " wihsu

The True Laxative Principle
Of the plants nsed In manufacturer
Bleasan t remedy, the Syrun of. Flea.

p tne
has a

permanently beneficial offect on tne human
system, while the cheap vegetable extracts
and mineral solutions, usually sold as raedl
cines, are permanently injurious. Being

you 'will use the true remedy
only. Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrnp to.
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THE BUSINESS WORLD.

A Receiver to Be Appointed for the
Bichmond and West Point

AS WELL AS FOR THE DANVILLE.

Judge Day at Cantoa Wrestling With a
Mixed-U- p Bailroad Case.

FIEES, FAILURES AND RAILWAY NEWS

New Yobk, June 2L The Bichmond
and West Point Terminal Eailway and
"Warehouse Company, through John A.
Batherford, its Second Vice President, late
to-d- confessed judgment to Frederick
Huidekoper and Eeuben Foster, receivers
of the Bichmond nnd Danville Bailroad
Company, for $181,906 03 due on five notes
dated March 4, 8, April 16, 30 and May 2,
1892. The company has also confessed
judgment for $30,115 to "William P. Clyde
for money loaned March 30, 1892, and for
$15,065 to John C Maben, advanced on
March 29, 1892.

Huidekoper and Foster are the . two re-

ceivers of the Bichmond and Danville ap-

pointed a few days ago by Judge Bond.
Maben and Clyde are two of the three who
applied to Judge Bond for the appointment
of the receivers for the Danville Company.
It is generally understood that this action
is part of a plan to put the Richmond Ter-
minal Company in the hands of a receiver,
ana an application tor a receiver lor tuat
company is expected to follow at once.

The four parties were in close consultation
all day but refused to make any
statement in regard to the affairs of the
company during the day. Their position
now, as judgment 'creditors, is expected to
ghe them the right to name the receiver on
any application that may be made. This
step, it is thought, is taken in order to
facilitate the reorganization by Drexel,
Morgan & Co.

A COLOSSAL MIX IN C0UBT.

Judge Day, at Canton, riearlng the Kicking
Stockholders of the Mansfield Knnte.

Canton, June 2L perfa'. The case
of S. B. Sturges et al versus the Mansfield,
Coldwater and Lake Michigan Bailroad
Company is being heard in the parlors of
the Hurford House here before Mr. Day as
referee. The case is brought by creditors
representing $300,000 against the holders of
$300,000 of issued stock. The case began in
the Bichard county Common Pleas Court in
1873. It was so big that the Judge gave it
to Judge Lemon, of Clyde, who toyed about
the legal fringes of the complicated thing
for five years, and collected his fee after
giving a decision that some of the 4,200 per-
sons (3,000 recorded and 5,200 not recorded)
interested kicked about. Then the colossal
mix-u- p got into the Circuit Court at Mans-
field. This Court took a peep at it and
shied away. Now Judge Day is tack-
ling it.

It goes without saying that the man who
settles this case satisfactorily, with 4,000 in-

terested people, will be a "corker." "What
the trouble is no one seems to know for cer-
tain. There are too many Interests. The
original intention of the Coldwater Com-
pany was to build from Mansfield to Toledo,
Coldwater, Battle Creek and Allegan,
Mich. The Pennsylvania Company now
owns the line and operates it from Mans-
field to Toledo. The Cincinnati, Jackson
and Mackinaw bought the right of way
through Battle Creek to Allegan for $187,-00- 0.

Senator Brice and Secretary of t he
Treasury Foster are both interested parties.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

Jobs Masok, a New York jeweler and sil-
versmith, has assigned.

The Franklin Mining Company. Boston,
has declared a dividend of $2 per share.

Tdk New York Produce Exchange has
voted to oloso on Saturday, July 2, thereby
widening the holidays at tuat time.

The 250 minors who struck at Macon, Ma,
have gone to work again, and will In the
future be paid the 20th of each month for
the month nrecedimr. The holding back of
20 days' pay was the point the miners were
fighting.

Nearlt all the national building nnd loan
associations of the United States met in
Chicago yesterday to consider the question
of fa permanent national organization and
the extent and nature of the State super-
vision over such associations.

Oke year aso Alley Bi others & Place,
one of the largest leather firms at Boston,
failed, with liabilities of $510,000. Yesterday
the firm sent ont checks to their creditors
covering the final payment of 100 cents on
the dollar, with 6 per cent interest.

A strike at the Summit Glass House at
Steubenville was prevented at a conference
between President Smith and the officials
Monday. The men were working double for
$1 33, but President Smith notified them not
to work under $1 54. The matter was com-
promised.

All the strikers at the John Porter Fire
Brick Company's works at New Cumber-
land, W. Va,, wero paid off yesterday and
discharged. New hands will be employed
to tako their places. The majority of the
o)d hands will be rehired, but the leaders In
tile striEe were aiscnargeu for good.

E. T. Alled, special master In the case of
Hoke Knjrraving Plate Company versus Carl
Scbraubstader, Jr., has found to be duo the
Hoke Engraving Company $183,112 by reason
of the defendant's infringements of Its pat-
ents. This is the largest amount ever as
sessed against a detenuant in a patent caso
in the fat. Louis district. The patent sued
on covers the well-know- n dhalk plates nsed
everywhere for illustrating newspapers.

RAILWAY INTERESTS.

IL N. Brooks, Superintendent of the Bea-
ver Valley Traction Company, hns resigned.

It is authoritatively denied that thojCana-dia- n

Pacific i seeking terminals In the vi-

cinity of New York.
D. P. Bomirsotf, the new president' of the

San Antonio and Arkansas Passenger Rail-
road, has begun the work of leorganizing
the different departments of the road.

The New York City Bank has demanded
payment from the Danville and Terminal
companies of a loan of $100,000 now over-du-

nnd will sell the collateral securities y

uuless the loan is paid.
The announcement was made yesterday

that the Central New England and Western
Bondholder's Committee bad succeeded in
petting every bondholder into tho scheme.
The property will be turned over to .the
Beading company.

At the special meeting of the stockholders
of the Chicago Great Western Eailway Com-pan- r,

the lesee of the Chicago, St. Paul and
Kansas City Bailroad, at Chicago yesterday
submitted a proposition to increase the cap-
ital stock fiom $93,000,0000 to $1,000,COOO which
was carried.

President SI. E. Ixqalls of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Bailroad and the "Big Four," a
Vandorbllt Southern connection, has gone
to New York. It Is rumored that Mr. InealU
is to discuss the Presidency of the New York
Central Bailroad on the assumption that
Chauncey M. Depew will go Into President
Harrison's Cabinet.

Ju'doe Joel W. Ttlkb, General Connsel of
the Cleveland, Lorain and Wheeling Hail-roa- d

Company, who has been negotiating
with G. M. Kolllns and some other influen-
tial bankers or New York connected with
the Brice-Thom- syndicate, for the sale ot
the controlling interest of this railroad, has
succeuded In effecting a sale.

THE FIBE EECOED.,

Louisville Part of tho Kentucky Malting
Company's flant, including 160,00 barrels 01
malt. Loss, $133,000; Insured.

Merced, Cal. A flro started on the ranch
of F. McNamara, near town. It burned his
crain and that of M. Kohlly aud II. C Heat-le-

7,000 acres In all. Loss .estimated at
$100,000.

Gahfielij AvEifcx A Are broke out in the
house til James Wllkins, about 7:30 o'clock
last nitrlit. The house in located on Garfield
avenue and Ackloy street, Allegheny. Tho
fire was soon extinguished. It originated in
the parlor. One of the sofas caujrlit Are and
the flames spread to the carpet and to some
furniture.
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A STATE BIOBY DENIED.

No Trouble Between Blaine
and John W. Foster.

"Washington, June 21. Mr. John"W.
Foster said to-d- that M. H. De Young in
bis recent interview had fallen into the
error of accepting as true a report sent out
from Washington last week by some special
correspondents of what purports to be an
account of the conference between Mr.
Blaine and the Canadian Commissioners in
this city on June 3 and 4 at the State De-

partment
"That story," said Mr. Foster, "is wholly

without foundation. There was not the
slightest divergence of views between Mr.
Blaine and myself, not an unpleasant word
spoken by anyone during the entire con-

ference, and it was adjourned in the best
temper by all present, out not until all the
business "was dispatched. This statement
as to the conference would now doubtless
be confirmed by Mr. Blaine were it not for
the deep bereavement which take him
from all thought of public affairs.

"I wai present at the conference at the
express invitation of Mr. Blaine himself,
and my relation to the reciprocity negotia-
tions of the past year, alluded to by Sir. De
Young, was at the special request of Mr.
Blaine, witbont any previous intimation
on the part of President Harrison. In fact,
the President knew nothing about the ar-
rangement made by the Secretary ot State
and myself until after it had been consum-
mated, and it would not have been con-

tinued a moment bv me if any want of har
mony between1 us had ever arisen. Up to
the last our relations were of the most cor-
dial and friendly character."

j Home-lfaise-d Strawberries Best.
It has often been a question why people

prefer home-raise- d fruit to that brought
from a distance. The reason is that home--
raised fruit is always freshest and has not
lost any of the sweetness by a long journey.
The same argument holds good with the
preference people have lor Marshall-Kenned- y

Milling Company's flours. They
are made right here at borne, and, being
sold directly from the mill to the retailer,
they lose none of their strength and sweet-
ness by long storage, so often the case in
flour brought from a distance. Their new
medium priced family flour, Bayard Amber,
is not as fancy as the big berries in the box,
but you'll find it jnst as sweet and pure and
the finest family flour in the
market, Bayard Amber is especially de-

signed to meet the demand for a good flour
at a fair price, and the enthusiasm with
which it is received shows it is the best;
Try it,

Tolksbrau.
Genuine unadulterated lager beer Is manu-

factured fiom puro bops and malt by the
Eberhardt & Obor Brewing Company. This
beer being Htrictly pure is specially pre-
pared to reach nil demands lor a summer
drink. Bottled and on tap at all first-clas- s

restaurants and saloons. wrsu
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PEDDLED THE PLATES.

The Ordinance Officer Unearths
New anof Novel Scheme to

BEAT THE CITY 00T OP MONEY.

Old Soldiers Sell Privileges to Economical

Hucksters.

SUITS FOE PEKJDRT THREATENED- -

Mayor Gourley's one ordinance officer
has earned more than his year's salary for
the city within the past week in addition
to saving many dollars since his appoint-
ment to domestic consumers of coal. As
stated in The Dispatch a couple of weeks
ago', the officer started out to put a stop to
the practice of peddling without a city
license. At first he fonnd that there were
many violators of the law, but they either
stopped peddling or procured the necessary
license at once. Between 30 and 40 license
plates at $35 each were issned by the City
Treasurer last week as a result of this
crusade, and it was evident that few, if any
of that number, would have been taken out
if the officer had not gone after them.

In his investigation the officer found
another class of offenders who were using
plates that had been issned to old soldiers and
illegally transferred. Under an amendment
to the city laws passed in 1889 an old sol-

dier is entitled to a peddler's license free of
cost, provided he gives a bond of $200,
shows that he is unable to earn a living at
his regular calling and takes an affidavit
that he will not transfer the free plate
issued to him.

Bought Plates From Old Soldiers.
Two plates have already been fonnd that

it is alleged have been thus fraudulently
transferred. James Lawless and William
Cella were arrested on Monday. They
were peddling under cover ot license plates
104 and 107, issjied May 6. At a hearing
before Magistrate McKenna yesterday af-
ternoon it was shown that Lawless had
purchased his plate for $19 from Theodore
Barker, a resident of Allegheny, and there-
fore not entitled to a license. Cella paid
$15 for his place to William Findlay.
Neither ot the old soldiers are known
at the Treasurer's office nor to the men who
bought the license plates from tbem. Cella
and Lawless were each fined $50 and costs
by the Magistrate, for their participation in
the matter. Soon afterward a number of
politicians called on the Mayor to have the
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fines returned, but His Honor stoutly re-

fused, saying the defendants had knowingly
violated the law and if the fines were re-

mitted it would be an encouragement for
others.

There are a number of other platesjssned
to old soldiers who are not using them and
the ordinance officer is looking them up.

Will Be Prosecuted for Prrjnry.
He said yesterday that the legitimately

licensed peddlers bad resolved to take the
matter in hand and prosecnte every old

caught violating the law in this re-

spect. Charges of perjury and false pre-
tenses will be entered, and an effort
made to stop the frand. The ped-
dlers say that they must pay the
full amount of the Micense and they
will not permit others to get the same
privileges at half that expense if ifcan be
avoded. Interesting developments are ex-
pected of a meeting of the peddlers which
is expected to take place in a day or two.

The crusade against the illegal peddlers
has caused complaints from the commission
merchants'on street. They say that
there is not halt as many peddlers' wagons
on Liberty street since the ordinance officer
has his work, and in consequence
much of the stnfP that cannot be sold on

street, and which the hucksters
have heretofore taken off the dealers"'
hands and peddled through the suburbs
must now be consigned to the garbage
furnace. The effect ot this has been agree-
ably noticeable in the suburbs, where the
leud-month- bellowing of the peddler has
been for
heard.

the past few days almost un--

PEEPABIHG FOB A FLOOD,

PottsvlUe Bam Is tVeafceninfr, and
People .Are Out of Danger.

Pottsvhxe, Pa., June 2L Word

tne

has
been received here that the Pottsville
"Water Company's big reservoir, on
the mountain of Frackville, has
started to leak, and, iu order to prevent a
catastrophe to the people likely to be af.
fected should the dam break, telegrams and
messengers have been dispatched along the
valley between the dam and Pottsville tf
notify the residents of New Castle, St.
Clairl Port Carbon and Palto Alto of the
condition of aQair, and suggesting to them
to be prepared to take to the hills on an in-
stant's notice.

of inhabitants of these towns
have, in accordance to this notice, aban.
doned their homes and properties and takeq
to the hills, others are arranging their
household goods and valuables and still
others are getting in readiness to remove
their goods npon notice. Telegraph oper-
ators along the line near the dam are pre-
pared to sonnd the warning instantly and
give notice of dam danger.

Iln's silk, lisle, balbrigzan, merino and
cotton underwear for hot weather.

Jaxz3 H Aisex & Co., 100 Filth ave.

A WHIRLPOOL

NOT EXCITEME

OVER WORKINGWIEN

In the city surrounding country awaiting a most important result Although

WAGE QUESTIO
Is the topic of many home circles, it is no comparison to the excitement on the CORN ER OF

FIFTH AVENUE AND WOOD STREET.

Competition Dazed, Imitators Baffled and 600,000 Inhabitants

Of the great county of Allegheny and vicinity completely dazzled by the Greatest Piece of Busi
ness Enterprise Ever Achieved in 1 his Country.

THAT MIGHTY AGENT, TRUTH,
Scores ANOTHER VICTORY and plainly tells what honest; legitimate, bona fide, zealous
and straightforward actions have done with an intelligent and far-seei- ng public. Thousands have
been obliged to leave our establishment on account of the great rush, but this inducement
which "CAPS THE CLIMAX," will bring thousands and thousands'more. Everybody can
come now and be waited on. Dozen of new salesmen have been engaged to do the work
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UNION

72,000

THE

Our Lucky Purchase
Which enabled us to sell V

10 DOLLARS AHDAQUARTER'S WORTH 0FC000S FOR ONEDOLU IN CASH

Is now a sale of the past You can through our Men's Suit De-

partment and take your choice of any Light-Colore- d Suit in our house for

The selling price of these beautiful garments consists of $24, $18,
$16 and $15 SUITS.

THIS INDUCEMENT IS FOR TO-DA- Y. THURSDAY, ' FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

OUR 25c NECKWEAR in oup window you will have to

75c for elsewhere, and those that we sell at a trifle higher are suitable for
any dress occasion. Just look in our show window and judge for your-

self. A sight worthy to behold.

Straw Hats in the Latest Shapes, that you will have to pay one
dollar our price just 48c.

CLOTHING

$9.85.

HOUSE
-- OB1-

Eisner & Phillips,
COR. FIFTH AVE. AND WOOD ST.

GENTLEMEN,' YOUR ATTENTION! We have in one of our Fifth avenue windows a line
of finest makes of White Vests, regular price $6, $4, $3 and $5. You can have your choice of

any of them for $1.98. - jear-w- r
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